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Modification of Cardiovascular Responses by
Propranolol*

JOHN H. K. VOGEL AND S. GILBERT BLOUNT, Jr.

From the Department of Medicine, University of Colorado Medical Center, Denver, Colorado, U.S.A.

The introduction of propranolol (ICI 45,520)
(L-isopropylamino-3- (L-napthyloxy)-2- propanol
hydrochloride: inderal), a strong beta-adrenergic
blocker with but weak intrinsic sympathetic activity,
has resulted in extensive evaluation of the role of
beta-adrenergic receptors in the regulation of the cir-
culation (Black et al., 1964; Shanks, 1964). Pro-
pranolol, in contrast to its predecessor pronethalol,
achieves effective beta-adrenergic blockade at about
one-tenth the dose required with pronethalol.
Moreover, no carcinogenic effects or central nervous
system disturbances, previously reported with the
administration of pronethalol, have been noted.
Although propranolol has been used extensively in
the treatment of a number of clinical disorders,
including arrhythmias (Schamroth, 1966; Bath,
1966; Harris, 1966; Turner, 1966; Harrison, Griffin,
and Fiene, 1965), angina pectoris (Hamer, Melen-
dez, and Sowton, 1964; Grant et al., 1966; Gillam
and Prichard, 1965), idiopathic hypertrophic sub-
aortic stenosis (Cherian et al., 1966), phaochromocy-
toma (Prichard and Ross, 1966; Robertson, 1965),
acute myocardial infarction (Snow, 1965), systemic
Received May 9, 1966.
* Supported in part by American Heart Association, Grant-

in-Aid 63-G1 58, and Idaho and Wyoming Heart Associations.

hypertension (Prichard and Gillam, 1964), and
Parkinsonism (Vas, 1966), there are few reports on
the h.emodynamic effects of propranolol in men

studied by cardiac catheterization. This paper
reports cardiac catheterization findings in eight
patients to whom propranolol was administered.

SUBJECTS AND METHODS
Eight patients, 3 to 31 years of age, underwent right

heart catheterization. Three had minimal to moderate
degrees of muscular outflow obstruction from the right
ventricle, one had a small ventricular septal defect, one

had a small ventricular defect that had been closed two
years previously, and one had a ventricular septal defect
and valvular pulmonary stenosis. The two remaining
patients had been under consideration for some while as

possibly suffering from ventricular septal defect; in both,
hydrogen curves had seemed to exclude a left-to-right
shunt, but right heart catheterization was performed for
confirmation. Details of the 8 patients are given in
Table I.

Five patients received premedication consisting of
1 mg./kg. of meperidine and 4 mg./kg. of secobarbital
sodium. Three patients received no premedication.
Resting pressures were obtained with a P-23db Statham
strain gauge energized by an Electronics for Medicine
carrier amplifier and were recorded photographically.

BLE I

SUMMARY OF THE PATIENTS STUDIED

Case No. Age (yr.) Sex Diagnosis BSA (m.2) Height (cm.) Weight (kg.)

1 7 M Small ventricular septal defect 0-89 123 22-9
2 15 M ? Minor ventricular septal defect 1-58 164 54 0
3 15 M Mild infundibular pulmonary stenosis 1-82 173 68-0
4 13 M Mild infundibular pulmonary stenosis 1-64 171 54-5
5 31 F ? Minor ventricular septal defect 1-82 146 92-0
6 11 M Ventricular septal defect (closed surgscally) 1-24 143 38-1
7 5 M Moderate infundibular pulmonary stenosis 0-71 108 17-0
8 3 M Ventricular septal defect; valvular 0-64 99 14-4

pulmonary stenosis
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Modification of Cardiovascular Responses by Propranolol

Mean pressures were obtained electronically. Cardiac
outputs were estimated by the Fick method. Oxygen
contents were determined by the method of Van Slyke
and Neill (1924) and expired gas was analysed by the
Scholander technique (1947). In some cases indicator
dilution curves employing indocyanine dye were used
for determination of cardiac output during hypoxia.

In three subjects the effects of propranolol on the
response to 10 or 13 per cent oxygen administration were
determined. Two carried out supine bicycle exercise
before and after propranolol. In three subjects the
effects of propranolol on the response to isoprenaline
were determined. In one subject the effects of tolazo-
line were recorded after propranolol administration.

Following control observations on the responses to
hypoxia, exercise, or isoprenaline, propranolol* was
administered in a dose of 0-066 to 0-103 mg./kg., diluted
in 5 ml. saline, and administered over a 2- to 5-minute
period into the pulmonary artery. Repeat studies were
then obtained 15 to 30 minutes after the administration
of propranolol.

RESULTS

The results are set out in Table II. The
administration of propranolol resulted in an average
decrease of 16 per cent in heart rate and 13 per cent
in cardiac output. Pulmonary arterial pressure
increased an average of 7 mm. Hg (44%). Total
pulmonary resistance increased from an average
value of 343 dynes sec. cm.5 nM.2 to 588 dynes
sec. cm.-5 M.2 (Fig. 1) and arterio-venous oxygen
difference widened from 4-67 vol. per cent to 5-63.
Changes in brachial arterial pressure and stroke
volume were variable; however, in 3 patients there
was an increase in total systemic resistance ranging
from 371 dynes sec. cm. 5 M.2 to 1025. Maximal
changes were achieved within 15 to 30 minutes.
Further, a square wave response to the Valsalva
manceuvre was noted following the administration
of propranolol (Fig. 2).

Effect of Propranolol on Response to Hypoxia
(Cases 1, 2, and 3). Following propranolol the
responses to 10 or 13 per cent oxygen were modified
with a slower heart rate and less increase in cardiac
output. As the increase in mean pulmonary arterial
pressure was similar to that observed with hypoxia
before administration of propranolol, total pulmon-
ary resistance was higher in view of the lower cardiac
output. Similarly, total systemic resistance was
higher. Fig. 3 shows an example of such a response.

Effect of Propranolol on Infundibular Pulmonary
Stenosis and Response to Isoprenaline. In Cases 3 and
4 with mild infundibular obstruction, propranolol
eliminated the minimal resting gradient, and blocked

* Kindly supplied by Dr. Alex Sahigian-Edwards, Ayerst.
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FIG. 1.-Total pulmonary resistance (TPR) is plotted before
and after propranolol. Note that in all cases TPR was higher

after beta-blockade with propranolol.

Valsalva manoeuvre
Effect of beta

adrenergic receptor blockade
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FIG. 2.-Valsalva manceuvre before and after propranolol.
Duration of Valsalva denoted by shift in baseline. Note

"square-wave" effect after beta-blockade.
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312 Vogel and Blount

TABLE II

CATHETERIZATION DATA IN THE 8 PATIENTS STUDIED, BEFORE AND AFTER ADMINISTRATION OF
PROPRANOLOL
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Before C 84 4 103 6 17 22/0-4 0 3-58 255 7-12 85 89-7 73 1 1827 300
l E 142 - 130 - 16 - - - 10-19 1310 12-85 90 89-4 42-2 1279 158
J H 114 - 92 - 16 - - - 4-25 255* 6-00 53 83-3 63-6 1936 337

2. After C 66 4 97 - 21 - - - 4-72 265 5-61 85 84-4 62-2 2185 473
0.093

I mg./kg. E 114 - 100 - 31 - - - 11-62 1185 10-19 89 84-2 28-6 1232 384
H 84 - 92 - 21 - - - 5-10 265* 5-19 62 74-4 49-7 2304 528

Before C 60 3 112 5 23 35/4-7 40/2-8 5 4-08 280 6-86 114 95 0 73 0 2352 376
3.vfter Ci 133 - - - 18 24/0-4 45/0 21 347 280* 8-07 74 93 0 75 0 - 328

3 m/After C 571 - - - 22 - - 1 _ _ _ _ _ _ -

0.074
mg./kg. It 110 8 - - 22 33/2-9 34/13-9 1 -.-- - -

Before C 80 2 88 6 19 34/0-6 44/0-12 10 5 03 280 5-56 70 93-3 71-0 2072 448
It 120 2 90 - 16 32/0-6 57/0-6 25 4-10 330 8-05 67 95-6 77-7 1464 261

4. After C 60 2 92 - 24 - 38/0-5 0 6-61 280 4-23 70 95-3 65-3 2848 744
0-092
mg./kg. It 80 2 97 - 22 - 38/0-5 0 5-27 280 5-31 66 93 2 69-6 2402 545

Before C 108 - 97 8 14 - 20/0-2 0 4-17 263 6-31 60 96-8 76-2 2232 322
f E 130 - 95 11 19 - - - 9-22 763 8-28 64 92-8 47-7 1672 333

5. After C 70 2 108 10 19 - - - 6-36 307 4-83 69 95 7 64-1 3264 573
0.076
mg./kg. E 108 - 111 12 27 - - - 10-56 748 7-08 66 92-2 40 9 2280 558

Before C 55 6 80 - 20 - 33/0-6 0 4-91 207* 4-21 77 95 3 66-8 1888 472
H 88 - 65 - 42 - - - 3-88 201 5-18 59 77-4 54-6 1248 800

6. After C 53 - 77 - 31 - - - 4-88 207* 4-24 80 91-8 63-6 1800 720
0-066
mg./kg. H 77 - 80 - 43 _ _ _ 5-63 220 3-91 51 76-7 43-1 2032 1092

I.. T 77- -- 18 - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - -

Before C 84 - 76 6 14 19/0-7 46/0-7 27 4 79 135* 2-82 34 94 8 68 0 1530 282
I* 138 - - 13 20/0-7 116/6 96 - _ _ _ _ _ - -

7. After C 72 8 - - 21 31/11 45/11 14 5-47 135* 2-47 34 - 65-1 483
0-103
mg./kg. It 99 - -_ 15 20/7 68/12 48 . . . . - -_ _

Before C 115 3 96/75 - - - 90/0 ?§ 6-34 115* 1-82 16 87-1 60-5 -
8. After C 100 4 98/65 - - - 80/0 ? 7-24 115* 1.59 16 85 1 582 - -

0-104
mg./kg. _____I____

*-Estimated t-41g.!min. (left ventricular body 166!3 mm. Hg; aorta 166/118 mm. Hg) *-2gg./min. §-Tight VPS by
angiocardiogram.

Before and after= before and after propranolol. C = control, H = hypoxia, E = exercise, I = isoprenaline, T = tolazoline. A
pressures are mean values in dynes sec. cm. -5 m.2

the development of any gradient with the adminis- partial masking of the infundibular stenosis (Vogel
tration of isoprenaline (Fig. 4). In Case 7 which had and Blount, 1965).
moderate infundibular obstruction, propranolol Further, propranolol modified the chronotropic
reduced the degree of outflow obstruction resulting effect of isoprenaline in all 3 subjects, and in 2 the
from the administration of isoprenaline. Of interest pulmonary arterial vasodilating effect of isoprenaline
was that propranolol reduced the resting gradient was partially blocked (Fig. 5).
from 27 to 14 mm. Hg by virtue of an increase in
pulmonary arterial pressure, rather than a reduction Effect of Propranolol on Response to Exercise. In
in right ventricular pressure, thereby creating a Cases 2 and 5 propranolol significantly modified the
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FIG. 3.-(Case 6). Cardiac output (Q), r

arterial (PA) pressure, and the heart rate a

influence of 13 per cent oxygen under contrc
after propranolol. Note that increase in P
13 per cent oxygen was not blocked b5
though the heart rate was less and cardiac oui
Moreover, tolazoline blocked the effect of 1

and 13 per cent oxygen on PA pressure, dec
sure to control levels. However, the u:

following tolazoline was blocked by p

reponses to exercise. Heart rate v

response to a similar degree of exercis
output was also lower as evidenced
widening of the arterio-venous oxyg

Mean pulmonary arterial pressure we
exercise following propranolol, and
total pulmonary resistance was signif
(Fig. 6). Stroke volume was not

changed.

DISCUSSION
Although propranolol was first desca

two years ago in 1964 (Black et al.;
drug is now on the open market i
Kingdom and is being investigated i
States. However, few reports of its I

effects in man have been published.
In most studies propranolol has

decrease in cardiac output and heart r
Davies, and Oram, 1965; Sowton and
Taylor, 1965; Epstein et al., 1965; E
Davies, and Gazetopoulos, 1965),
have reported no change in heart n

output (McKenna et al., 1965). Stro
been decreased (Sowton and Hamer,
1965), or unchanged (Stavropoulous
Systemic blood pressure has been eitl
(Sowton and Hamer, 1966; McKenn

or decreased (Stavropoulous et al., 1965). Al-
ygen though most reports have noted little or no change in
ine plus pulmonary arterial pressure and pulmonary resis-
cygen tance (McKenna et al., 1965; Stavropoulous et al.,
iolol 1965), one recent paper noted an increase in resting

puLmonary arterial pressure following propranolol,
which was accentuated with exercise (Taylor, 1965).
Our results were consistent with previous reports,

showing a reduction in cardiac output and heart
rate, and a widening of the arterio-venous oxygen

90 tdifference, with little change in systemic pressure.
A.-X 80 I Although most reports have indicated no change in
I70 o pulmonary arterial pressures, we noted an increase

- 60 - in all patients except one, which is in agreement with
50 a recent report by Taylor (1965). In addition,

there was a consistent increase in total pulmonary
resistance (Fig. 1) which was further increased with
exercise or hypoxia as compared to control studies.

nean pulmonary Moreover, propranolol limited the increase in heart
re plotted under rate and cardiac output resulting from exposure to
1 conditions and acute hypoxia.
'A pressure with The modification of the response to exercise was
y beta-blockade, similar to that previously reported, in that hearttput actually fell.
both propranolol rate and cardiac output was less with a given level of
:reasing PA pres- exercise. The reduction of infundibular pulmon-
sual tachycardia ary stenosis by propranolol was of considerable
,ropranolol. interest and suggested that beta blockade might be

useful in the treatment of such conditions. This is

;e, and cardiac further supported by the clinical observations of less
L by a greater cyanosis with exercise following beta-blockade in
en difference, patients with tetralogy of Fallot (Honey, Chamber-

higher lain, and Howard, 1964; Singh and Gotsman, 1966).

consequent]Ly Although there has been considerable controversycontlLyhigenty concerning the role of the sympathetic nervous sys-
icantly higher tem in the regulation of the pulmonary circulation,

significantly the results in our patients suggest an active role.
Thus, in six of seven patients, there was an increase
in pulmonary arterial pressure and total pulmonary
resistance following the administration of proprano-

ribed less than lol, suggesting that beta-adrenergic blockade in
Shanks), this some manner allowed those factors governing vaso-
n the United constriction to predominate. What system was
in the United modified by propranolol, or what constitutes the
hemodynamic so-called beta-receptor, is not clear.

However, studies by Murad and his associates
resulted in a (1962) have shown that the administration of
rate (Tsolakas, catecholamines results in an increase in cyclic
Hamer, 1966; 3' 5' AMP, presumably mediated by adenylic
3tavropoulous, cyclase, and Bartelstone, Nasmyth, and Telford
though some (1964) have shown the importance of 3' 5' AMP in
ate or cardiac mediating the effect of norepinephrine on blood
ike volume has vessels. Further, studies by Levine and Vogel
1966; Taylor, (1965) showed that the effects of administered cyclic
et al., 1965). 3' 5' AMP were not modified by the previous

ler unchanged administration of propranolol. This suggests that,
la et al., 1965) if one way in which catecholamines exert their
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FIG. 4.-(Case 4). This shows the effect of isoprenaline on infundibular pulmonary obstruction and com-

plete blockade of isoprenaline effects by propranolol.

effects is via production of cyclic 3' 5' AMP, then
adenylic cyclase may well represent the "beta-
receptor" which is competed for by propranolol.
Recent studies have shown that blockade of iso-
prenaline by propranolol is a competitive inhibition
(Nakano and Kusakari, 1965).
Our studies further illustrate that the effect of

reduced alveolar oxygen tension in eliciting pul-
monary vaso-constriction is mediated at a level

distant to beta receptors, not being blocked by
propranolol, and, further, that tolazoline exerts its
vasodilating activity at or beyond the site of action of
hypoxia.
The modification of the Valsalva response is of

interest. O'Neill and Cudkowicz (1965) showed
that administration of norepinephrine could convert
a normal Valsalva response into a square wave
response. Presumably this resulted from intense
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FIG. 5.-(Case 4). This shows modification of isoprenaline
effect on cardiac output (CO), mean pulmonary arterial (PA)

pressure, and heart rate by propranolol.
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FIG. 6.-(Case 5). This shows modification of responses to
exercise of mean pulmonary arterial (PA) pressure, cardiac
output (CO), and heart rate by propranolol. With the same
oxygen consumption, note that PA pressure is higher in
association with a lower cardiac output and heart rate following

propranolol.

stimulation of the so-called alpha receptors. Pos-
sibly the square wave response following the ad-
ministration of propranolol is on the same basis by
virtue of an inhibition of the beta receptors, thus
allowing the alpha receptors and vaso-constrictive
action to operate unopposed. Support for in-
increased alpha activity following beta-blockade is
forthcoming from reports that have shown an

accentuated rise in systemic blood pressure with
epinephrine following beta-blockade (Kako et al.,
1964).
The use of propranolol is not without hazard, as

three deaths have been reported following its use
(Schamroth, 1966; Wolfson et al., 1966; Vogel,
1965). Moreover, a number of patients have
developed acute pulmonary aedema or have had
worsening of heart failure (Bath, 1966; Turner,
1966). The drug is contraindicated, therefore, in
patients with overt or incipient heart failure (Vogel,
1965). Further, it may be hazardous in the pre-
sence of pulmonary hypertension, particularly acute
pulmonary hypertension, in view of the limited
capacity of the right ventricle to sustain a pressure
load (Vogel et al., 1966; Overy et al., 1966). If
failure occurs with propranolol, epinephrine may be
effective in reversing the failure (Vogel et al., 1966).
Further, increased airway obstruction has been
noted following the administration of propranolol.
Consequently its use in people with airway obstruc-
tion may be hazardous, though aminophylline is
successful in reversing such induced broncho-
constriction (McNeill and Ingram, 1966).

SUMMARY

Propranolol, a potent beta adrenergic receptor

blocker, 0066 to 0-103 mg./kg., was administered
to eight subjects during right heart catheterization.
In six there was an increase in pulmonary arterial
pressure and total pulmonary resistance. With
hypoxia, exercise, or isoprenaline, total pulmonary
resistance was greater than before propranolol.
Heart rate and cardiac output were decreased after
propranolol with variable changes in systemic
arterial pressure and stroke volume. A "square-
wave" response to the Valsalva manceuvre was
noted after propranolol. In two subjects mild
infundibular pulmonary obstruction was abolished.
The results suggest that after propranolol the pul-
monary vascular bed functions on a different
pressure-flow curve as a result of unopposed
pulmonary arterial vasoconstriction.

The authors would like to thank Drs. David Meek,
Harry Page, Robert Grover, and Mark Mori for help with
the cardiac catheterizations.
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